Two-step simultaneous distillation and solvent extraction for isolation both free and bound aroma in tobacco.
In this investigation, a novel two-step simultaneous distillation and solvent extraction (two-step SDE) method was developed to isolate both free and bound aroma in tobacco. Firstly, free aroma were extracted into dichloromethane by SDE for 4 h with SDE sample solution at pH 5.5. Then the SDE sample solution was adjusted to pH 2.5, bound aroma were hydrolyzed, and released as free aroma extracted by fresh dichloromethane. Following, both the free and bound aroma were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The whole isolation procedure of both free and bound aroma was carried out in one SDE apparatus and using one same sample. Especially, the procedure of isolation of bound aroma was greatly simplified. To apply and validate the proposed two-step SDE method, a traditional method were also used to isolate the bound aroma. The total bound aroma obtained by the proposed two-step SDE method and the traditional method were 119.83 mg kg(-1) and 88.9 mg kg(-1), respectively. For isolation of bound aroma, the proposed two-step SDE method was of better extraction recovery, less labourious, solvent and time consuming than the traditional method.